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RIVER’S EDGE TRAIL

chers
o jail
ng

re-offense risk

ment.
Montana’s prison populaon is at capacity and is proected to increase due to an
ncrease in drug-related arests and offenders violating
he terms of their probation
r parole, the Justice Center
ound.
There are a lot of presures on the criminal justice
ystem, and they’re all interelated, policy analyst Karen
hung said. “The package of
olicy options is working toard addressing each of
hose pressure points,” from
ails and prisons to alternave facilities and parole.
Montana should develop a
sk/needs assessment tool
o help determine a person’s
sk of re-offending. That,
ombined with clinical judgment, could help make decions on pretrial release conitions, eligibility for deerred prosecution or probem-solving courts like drug
ourts, and whether somene should be released on
robation or parole, the
ouncil said.
The Justice Center recmmends the state hire
See SPENDING, 4A
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Lance States peels wood forms from new concrete along the Sun River Wednesday.

Pressing on
River Drive realignment gets commission
support; Sun River connector almost done
JENN ROWELL
JROWELL@GREATFALLSTRIBUNE.COM

obcats
ces new
rges

telephone
pole and a
tree in Great
Falls last Friday on the
1800 block of
e O’Brien
1st Avenue
North.
The police report says
e responding officer recnized O’Brien and had
ior knowledge that he
was known to abuse preription drugs.” The offir called an officer certied as a drug recognition

City officials are looking at plans to realign
a portion of the River’s Edge Trail, which
makes a convoluted jog along River Drive
around Electric City Water Park and through
the Great Falls Police Department parking
lot.
Another trail improvement, the Sun River
connector, is nearing completion along the
10th Avenue South Bridge, and could be open
in July.
The River’s Edge Trail Foundation is working with the city to build a new stretch of trail
along the river from Broadwater Bay to the
1st Avenue North Bridge near the Great Falls
Tribune.
Andrew Finch, city transportation planner, updated city commissioners on the project.
Foundation members said late last year
that the project might be under construction
this summer, but the project is complicated,
and Finch said the project would likely take
another five years.
Finch said the project was part of the original plan 25 years ago, but organizers ran into
regulatory problems since the proposed

route would impact the river. Then it was
meant to be built when River Drive was widened, but that never happened and that project isn’t on the horizon, Finch said.
In recent years, the project moved back to
the top of the priority list when an officer was
hit by a car in the police department parking
lot, Finch said. Safety is a major factor as city
officials have seen people pushing strollers,
walking, running and riding bikes along the
narrow portion of River Drive where there’s a
dip and curve.
The RET Foundation paid for an engineering study and the proposed route would require adding about 1,900 feet of new trail and
constructing a riverwall, which is the option
preferred by staff.
That option would cost an estimated $1.3
million.
Another option would be a combination of
a retaining wall and piers with about 180 feet
of bridging. That option is an estimated $1.6
million and would be more vulnerable to damage in flooding or river debris, Finch said.
A protective canopy over the trail with solar lighting would protect trail users from debris from the railcars and the trail surface
See PROJECTS, 4A
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se Democrats stage sit-in over gun legislation

ting-in’ to strip them away.”
Most of the House demonGreat Falls Tribune -stration,
06/23/2016unlike last week’s
filibuster in the Senate that

what is broadcast.
Rep. Jared Huffman, DCalif., accused Republican
leadership of not allowing the

mics, they can cut off the
cameras, they will not silence
our voice,” he said as the sitin approached four hours.

hour filibuster in the S
went over to the House
Page his
: A04
to show
support.
“This is an extraord

Spending
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Kellee States places steel handrails to match the walking path across the 10th Avenue South bridge
Wednesday.

Projects
Continued from 1A

would dip two feet below the
base flood elevations to allow for an eight-foot clearance under the bridge.
Constraints on the project
include a lack of an easement
for the trail from BNSF Railway; the low elevation would
be prone to flooding; no funding sources have been identified yet; and the project will
impact the river bottom, riverside vegetation and water
flow. That involves regulatory agencies such as Fish,
Wildlife and Parks, who
would need to sign off on the
project.
The benefits would be
better trail connectivity; im-

O’Brien
Continued from 1A

expert, or DRE, for assistance.
The DRE officer performed standard field sobriety maneuvers at the scene,
O’Brien failed, accordCopyright (c)2016 Great Fallswhich
Tribune 06/23/2016
June 23, 2016 6:55 pm (GMTing
+5:00)
to the report. The officer
also reported that O’Brien’s
speech was slurred, and he

proved safety on that trail
segment; reduce unsafe
crossings over the railroad;
and eliminate the need to
cross River Drive twice.
Staff met with the Montana Department of Transportation, and it didn’t
oppose the project, Finch
said.
Commissioners
told
Finch and foundation members to move forward with
the project but have not committed any funding.
Also along the River’s
Edge Trail, the Sun River
connector is nearing completion. The segment was
scheduled for completion
around August, but might be
open in July.
The project will connect
10th Avenue South at the
Warden Bridge to 6th Street

The report indicates a
traffic officer issued citations related to the crash.
Court records show O’Brien hired a private attorney
and posted bond in the
amount of $25,375.
O’Brien was arrested in
September 2003 and later
pleaded guilty to charges of
conspiracy to distribute
methamphetamine, distribution of meth near a school and
24 counts of money launder-

Southwest on the south side
of the Sun River and the
north side of Country Club
Boulevard.
The city conducted a special bike/pedestrian count in
that area last summer to be
able to measure the trail’s
impact once it’s completed.
Earlier this year, Finch
said they did a week’s worth
of counts in June 2015 and
found that on an average
weekday, there were 17 pedestrians and 28 bicyclists
using the shoulder of the
road on 10th across from the
country club entrance. On
weekends, the average daily
counts were 29 pedestrians
and 33 bicyclists.
The trail will be cantilevered a few feet over the
sheet pile with a rail, Finch
said.

but longtime assistant Gary
Lowry got the Rustler job.
O’Brien had started a roofing business in Great Falls.
He spoke to groups about
his drug use and recounted
for students the years he
spent internalizing all of his
problems — a broken home, a
father who was a convicted
felon and later died of a heroin overdose — while also doing all of the “typical” leader
things. He was involved in

more probation and
officers to supervise
who are determined to
lower risk to reoffe
that those officers
lowed to reduce supe
time for those who hav
in steady compliance.
The Justice Cente
gested Montana’s Bo
Probation and Parole
have three paid memb
stead of seven vo
members, who woul
more time for training
availability and d
more expertise. It
mends the board rely o
uations by prison staf
termining whether so
is eligible for parole a
der what conditions,
than adding their
conditions at a parol
ing.
“One of the thing
we’re trying to stress

Home o
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